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Visiting with other Christ followers 
while at the Niangua Youth Camp 
has always been one of the high-
lights for many sponsors.  During 
the breaks the preachers used to sit 
under one of the shade trees and 
visit.  As a young pastor in 1980, I 
was eager to get to know some of 
the people around the state and 
quickly learned that two things were 
shared among preachers during 
those conversations; nonsense and 
wisdom.  It wasn’t too hard to dis-
cern between the two.  

During one of those wisdom and 
bull sessions, one seasoned pastor 
remarked, “there is a Diotrephes in 
every church!”  Of course he was 
referring to the person in 3 John vs. 
9.  The pastor went on to explain 
what he meant and I was eager to 
learn from this wise old sage.  

Third John would become one of 
my favorite books to preach from 
as a missionary. Not to rail on the 
Diotrephes among us, but to extol 
the grace and virtues of the other 
person mentioned, Gaius.  

Gaius was a virtuous man.   One 
who had left a deep and positive 
impression on the Apostle John 
and other believers who had visited 
his home. Vs. 3-4   Gaius had been 
faithful to bless itinerate mission-
aries who had visited the congre-
gation where he attended.  These 
workers of the cross would be sent 
on their journey with the gospel, 
perhaps with a few dried meals and 
a love offering.  Most likely they 
had been rested and refreshed in 
the home of Gaius and his family.  
Payback?  John told the congrega-
tion that by blessing these visiting 
Christian servants they were “fellow 
helpers to the truth.”  Imagine that!  

People who were not called and 
who could not go to the regions be-
yond were actually involved in the 
work, without being physically pre-
sent.  How?  Through receiving the 
guests, blessing them and sending 
them on their journey “in a manner 
worthy of God!”  

Boy, can my family identify with 
that, as can every Home or Interna-

only that, he would rebuke anyone 
who dared take a position contrary 
to his own and would throw them 
out of the church.  Diotrephes was 
a spiritual bully.  A man (are there 
some female Diotrephes out there) 
who thought more highly of himself 
than he ought.  He was against 
church growth, evangelistic out-
reach, missions, progress, music 
that he didn’t approve or playing 
horseshoes during a church pic-
nic.  If it wasn’t Diotrephes’ idea, 
he was against it, and would lead 
the campaign to vote it down.  John 
calls Diotrephes’ actions “evil” while 
Gaius’ would be “good”.  John goes 
so far as to say that those who do 
evil have not seen or experienced 
God.  In other words, Diotrephes 
was an unsaved church leader who 
was deceived, acting in an evil way, 
who all the while thought he was 
doing well.

Could the words of my friend from 
Niangua Youth Camp be true?  
Could there be a “Diotrephes” or 
his twin sister, in every church?  
That begs the question, who is it?

Interestingly, the words of my friend 
have echoed in my mind several 
times.  On more than one occasion 
I have asked myself, “am I acting 
like Diotrephes in this?”    That is not 
a fun question to deal with, but de-
serves to be asked and answered 
honestly and with transparency.  

May the words of John be a motto 
for us as we consider our actions 
and attitudes!  vs. 11  “Beloved, fol-
low not that which is evil, but that 
which is good. He that doeth good 
is of God: but he that doeth evil 
hath not seen God.”

tional Missionary ever sent out by 
Free Will Baptists.  

Sadly, another ugly personality, in-
spired by his ego and selfishness, 
rises to appear on stage.  Diotre-
phes is the opposite of Gaius.  This 
man wanted to be top dog.  If he 
wasn’t for it, the plan failed.  And not 
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Missouri Show-Me Missions

On May 11, 4 were baptized. Pictured: Danny 
Johnson, Sandy Schroeder, Pastor Derek Terry, 
Chris & Jimmy Strong.

In the month of April the church saw 5 give their lives to Christ.  

God Has Been Moving at Seymour FWB

On May 18th were 5 baptized.  Pictured: Pastor 
Derek Terry, Jessica Hanson, Blake Cantrell, 
Linsey Johnson, Lyndra Cantrell & Ericka Mace.

First FWB, Lebanon
On June 1, 2014, 9 year old Noah Clark received the Lord 
into his heart.  The following week on June 8th, he was 
baptized at the church by Pastor Andy Rains.  
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The Greater Springfield Association’s skeet tournament was a great success! We had 7 teams, 26 par-
ticipants, from 6 different churches. It was held at the Andy Dalton Shooting Range in Ash Grove, MO on 
May 17th. Together we raised $675 total for our home missionaries. Each team consisted of 3-4 shooters.  
Scores were calculated based on percentage of targets hit. After two rounds of friendly competition the 
results were as follows:

1st place, Republic FWB 
2nd place, Willow Spring FWB of Mtn.Grove
3rd place, Ozark FFWB
4th place, Byrd FWB of Myrtle (team #2)
5th place tied, Fordland FWB, and Byrd   
                       FWB of Myrtle (team #1)
7th place, Oak Grove FWB of Norwood

Special THANK YOU to each shooter 
and Larry and Elda Bassham for your 
generous donations, and Don Ander-
son and Terry Milam for your volunteer 
work. We look forward to doing this 
again next year!   ~ Jeff Moore

The "Shoot For Support" skeet shoot tournament 
was a great success! We had 7 teams, 26 
participants, from 6 different churches.  It was held at 
the Andy Dalton Shooting Range in Ash Grove, MO 
on May 17th. Together we raised $675 total for our 
home missionaries.  Each team consisted of 3-4 
shooters and scores were calculated based on 
percentage of targets hit. After two rounds of friendly 
competition here 
were the results:


1st place, Republic FWB 
2nd place, Willow Spring FWB of Mtn.Grove
3rd place, Ozark FFWB
4th place, Byrd FWB of Myrtle (team #2)
5th place tied, Fordland FWB, and 
Byrd FWB of Myrtle (team #1)
7th place, Oak Grove FWB of Norwood Republic FWB team, Chris Burkhart, Ryan 

Burkhart, Holden Gaddy, and John Brown

Pictured in photo all participants: Holden Gaddy, Chris Burkhart, John 
Brown, Ryan Burkhart, Ethan Mitchell, James Eden, Joey Wright, 
Dallas Nicholson, Tyler Wright, Mike Wright, Will Hicks, Richard Todd, 
Mike Summers, Lucas Parker, Preston Morgan, Reece Garrison, Heath 
Hicks, Colten Hicks, Brian Holiday, Cody Cottengim, Josh Haney, Paul 
Kensinger, Gary Moore, Jared Moore, Cecil Cullum, Jeff Moore
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Shoot For Support  

No one looks forward to having a conver-
sation like the Cabool church and I had in 
the closing months of last year.  The real-
ity was though that the church had been 

struggling, was struggling and didn’t see how to 
keep from struggling.  So, the conversation of “How can the 
Mission Board help to keep the Gospel shining from here?” 
took place.  It was, however, a blessing to know that those re-
maining active members of the church were discussing the sit-
uation with me before they needed help paying for basic needs. 
They wisely realized that if the church was going to go from 
struggling to thriving it was going to take money, leadership 
with experience and a release of control.  

I can’t say loud enough how insightful Pastor Roman Atchison 
and the leadership were in making the tough decision to re-
lease everything into the Mission Board’s control to do a restart 
in that facility. By making the decision to allow us to do a re-
start, they turned over all assets and leadership to the Mission 
Board then handed over the keys and walked out praying that 
the Gospel would continue to shine from this place. 

What a servant’s heart they have.  Isn’t that what it’s about?  
The Gospel of Jesus Christ shining outward? It’s not about my 
preference in music or church structure nor about my family’s 
history in a church. And, it isn’t even about the name of the 
church. It’s that the message of God, through His Word, is be-
ing taught. It’s about people hearing and receiving Jesus, then 
living in His righteousness. There is little doubt with me that 
before you can make a decision like the members at Cabool 1st 
did, you have to come to realize that the purpose of the church 
is not about me; it’s about Him and them. 

Randy and Shonnie Gaddis were contacted about leading this 
restart and they immediately began praying and seeking Godly 
counsel. After some time in that process they felt assured that 
this was something God was leading them to do. After that re-
alization was made, you couldn’t have stopped either one of 

them from doing this. They gathered some team members in 
the Hoots and Dowden families from Hartville 1st, got con-
struction help from others in Mt Pisgah and a few family mem-
bers also jumped on board too.  This group often worked into 
late nights while getting the facility ready. There were other 
times they would find themselves vision casting at the location 
nearly into the next day. Oh, and one other important note in 
this restart process that they did – prayer. It was not unusual 
at all to find Josh Hoots or Randy Gaddis or Curtis Dowden 
or another team member at the church, at different times, in 
prayer.  Even though the launch is over, it still isn’t unusual to 
find Josh, or one of them, there continuing to seek the Lord’s 
favor in prayer. 

After months of prayer, hard work and late nights the May 25 
launch date arrived.  Team Cabool was ready with their blue 
First Day shirts for the guys and coral for the ladies.  They had 
about 25 volunteers doing everything from greeting to driving 
golf carts that would pick up those who had to park a block 
away, to serving snacks, to handing out information on First 
Day FWB, to directing kids to Youth Church, to just showing 
people around.  

When it came time for the worship service, the facility that can 
comfortably hold 80 to 90 in the ground level sanctuary and 
another 20 to 25 upstairs had 137 in attendance.  The music 
was worshipful with many standing at times and a few with 
tears in their eyes. Brother Randy praised Pastor Roman and 
the members of Cabool 1st for their insight and willingness to 
allow this. Then he brought the Message of the Gospel. It was 
all about Jesus and His ability to set us free from sin.  I saw two 
from where I was sitting with tears in their eyes while Randy 
shared the Cross.  What came across my mind was this - “The 
prayers of the departing group had been answered. The Gospel 
was continuing to shine from that place.” 

From 1st Free Will Baptist of Cabool to 

First Day Free Will Baptist



2014 MOFWB State Convention

“The worship in music was tremendous!”  
“This was a great convention!” “This has been some of the 

best preaching ever!”  “I like coming away encouraged and re-
joicing!”  “This was like a revival!”  These were some of the sentiments 

expressed following the 2014 MOFWB State Convention.  

Clerk Keith Garrison called the 101st annual session to order and we were welcomed
 by State Moderator Steve Reeves.  Naman Dement, minister of music of the Farmington 

FWB, coordinated the music and did a masterful job.  Our hearts truly worshipped in song.  
During the convention we were blessed with a reading of an excerpt from the MOFWB Centennial 
Book, “Upon this Rock”, by Keith Garrison.  The voting delegates received reports from all state 

ministry boards and approved several items  of business.  A 2015 COOP Budget of $725,000 was 
approved.  

Delegates voted to approve the following officers and ministry board members:
Moderator – Steve Reeves

Asst. Moderator – Travis Harrison
Clerk – Keith Garrison

Asst. Clerk – Alan Kinder
CE Board – Jay Tilson & Roger Hogan

MO Missions – Bob Thebeau – Gary Mitchener – Eddie Vincent
Sr. Adults – Wes Rider

Youth Camp – Jerry Pinkerton
Youth Ministries – Ray Paxton & Jane Parker

Audit Committee – Dan Talbott
Historical Commission – Howard Anderson

Hillsdale College Trustee – Doug Earls
Executive Committee – Alan Kinder & Zack Williams

National Association Delegates (Representing MO during the business session) 
Wendy Howell, Ruth Cunningham & Linda Reeves

A commission was appointed to do a feasibility study of the sale of a property in Branson owned by the 
MOFWB Assn.  On Tuesday morning the Missouri Women Active for Christ (WAC) met, conducted their 

business and heard from several missionaries and ministries.  Missionary appointee to the Hanna 
Project Chris Sargent brought the morning message. 

Over 40 pastors and laymen met Tuesday morning during the WAC business session 
to encourage each other and specifically to dedicate a considerable time in prayer 

for our local ministries.  This was a valuable and encouraging time and added
 greatly to the overall spiritual atmosphere of the convention.  

Delegates voted to retain the Ramada Oasis Convention Center 
for the 2015 and 2016 Missouri State Association of 

Free Will Baptist convention.
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MOFWB Ministers’ W ives’ Retreat
The fifth annual Missouri Free Will Baptist Ministers’ 
Wives’ Retreat was held April 25th and 26th at Cross 
Pointe Retreat Center.  Ministers’ wives from around the 
state worshipped, relaxed and enjoyed one another at this 
beautiful new location overlooking Missouri’s Lake of the 
Ozarks.

The theme of the retreat was “Bouquet By Design”.  Wom-
en registered Friday afternoon in the inviting Cross Pointe 
Retreat Center lobby and received a floral gift bag loaded 
with goodies.

A definite plus this year was the accessibility. How nice it 
was to access the elevator just around the corner to get 
to the hotel rooms. The conference and adjacent dining 
room were also accessible via elevator -- or a quick trip 
down the stairs.  Decorations were brightly colored bou-
quets.

Each minister’s wife’s name was drawn during the retreat, 
giving her the opportunity to select a door prize.  Wives 
also participated in several games including a team effort 
to design a candy bouquet.

Guest speakers, Loretta Miller and Valery Oldfield, from 
Oklahoma City, OK, are involved in ministering to wom-
en all over the world.  They challenged our ministers’ wives 
to leave their hurts and fears behind, allow God to heal and 
count to their blessings every day.  They treated women 
with a beautiful fresh rose and gourmet chocolates.  Clara 
Boggs sang and led in praise and worship, directing hearts 
and minds to focus on the Lord.

Saturday’s final session was a balloon release from the con-
ference room deck overlooking the lake.  Wives prayed 
and were given time to write something on their balloon 
that they wanted to release to God.  One participant shared 
that the balloons were a great directional help in remind-
ing us that we can send our cares to God.

As minister’s wives left the retreat Saturday at noon, they 
were reminded they could claim the words of Psalms 
139:14:  “I will praise thee; for I am fearfully and wonder-
fully made:  marvellous are thy works; and that my soul 
knoweth right well.”

Bouquet by Design

6th Annual

Ministers’ Wives’ Retreat

Start
Finish MOFWBSAVE THE DATE

April 17 & 18, 2015

Future looks bright! 

Move forward 

3 spaces Cross Pointe Retreat Center
Rocky Mount, MO

The Game of Life

In reference to the centuriess long controversy over 
innovations in worship styles, Elmer Towns in his 
book, “Into The Future” takes us back to the first cen-
tury when Christians met twice daily to pray in church 
and believers arose at midnight to pray.  

Around 200 A.D. instrumental music was shunned.

Around 300 A.D. Ambrose of Milan introduced hymn-
style singing composed of metrical stanzas. 
 
500 A.D found the intire congregation singing psalms 
with everyone responding and leaving the solo can-
tor…solo.  

By 600 A.D. the church was singing responsively and 
later by 800 A.D. the monks began their chants based 
upon scales that used only the white keys of today’s 
piano.  

900 A.D. found the church listening to choirs.  

1100 A.D. the hymns began to take on rhyme and ac-
cent.  

1200 A.D. harmony was introduced which for many 
was “lewdness” replacing the ‘Godly’ lone and sinu-
ous melody.  

1300 A.D. found the church using paid professional 
choirs who were sealed off in a special choir loft, away 
from the congregation.  

1400 A.D. Gothic sounds rang forth from the Gothic 
buildings, and as reformer John Wycliffe complained, 
“no one can hear the words, and all the others are 
dumb and watch them like fools.”  

1500 A.D. found Martin Luther leading a revolt against 

the Roman Catholic abuses.  Luther modified Catholic 
tunes and fit the new text to popular music of the time 
which was already familiar to the majority of the peo-
ple.  This resulted in a huge following for what would 
become “Lutheranism”.  

The 1600s introduced the organ to hymnody while the 
1700s found Isaac Watts becoming incredibly daring 
enough to introduce “man made hymns” which he cre-
ated by paraphrasing Scripture and telling biblically 
based stories put to music.  Watts also versified doc-
trine and Christian experience.  

By the1800s William Booth, founder of the Salva-
tion Army, introduced a wide variety of instruments to 
Christian music and coined the popular phrase, “why 
should the devil have all the best music?”  

Incredibly, the 1900s heard comments like “these 
Christian radio quartets are on a slippery slope, don’t 
they realize that the airwaves are the domain of Sa-
tan, ‘ruler of the kingdom of the air’?”  Men such as 
Donald Barnhouse and Charles Fuller, who began to 
feature gospel music and evangelistic teaching over 
the airwaves were soundly criticized by skeptics and 
those who wanted to “protect the integrity of the gos-
pel message.”  

Editor’s note:  “History shows us that different gen-
erations within the body of Christ have employed 
various musical styles and preferences.  These dif-
ferences can unnecessarily result in offenses and 
division.  However, history and maturity should 
teach us that a sincere attempt to be biblical and 
balanced in our musical style and preference, as 
opposed to being selfish and extreme, is the better 
path.” 

And the Beat 
Goes On



What a great weekend!  Students from all over Missouri, 
gathered together, using their gifts, talents and abilities to 
bring glory to our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ!  We have 
some amazingly talented and gifted students in our state.  
Let’s commit to pray for them, not only for those compet-
ing at the National in July, but also that they would live 
faithfully and serve generously the Risen Savior!

The MO Youth Board would like to thank all the coach-
es, parents and competitors for making these transitions 
easier.  Your cooperation was HUGE and we thank you 
for working with us to make this year’s competition a suc-
cess.  Thank you for your tireless work, practicing and 
coaching and supporting your students.  The impact of 
what they learn participating in competition is measured 
in years, not a day.

This year, we had 120 entries from 12 churches join to-
gether in Farmington at the First Free Will Baptist Church 
to showcase their talents and to compete for a chance to 
enter the National Youth Conference in Ft. Worth, TX.

While we are pleased with those numbers, we believe 
they can be better.  We have just a small percentage of 
churches competing, and we believe, as talented as our 
state is, that every church has students that can show-
case their talents for the Lord.  We’d encourage our pas-
tors and youth leaders to encourage our students to get 
involved.  There are many different divisions and catego-

Bible and Arts Festival 

Bible Divisions:*
Bible Memorization:
Grade 1: Callie Lemons – Wolf Creek
    Taylin McKay – Verdella 
Grade 2: Hannah Keith – Wolf Creek
    Jenna Kelley – Wolf Creek
Grade 3: Gabriel Todd – Thayer 
    Alahna Crossland – Calvary Fellowship 
Grade 4: Isaac Boyer – Hartville 
Grade 6: Madelynne Boyer – Hartville 
               Grace Culver – Wolf Creek
Grade 7: Sara McIntosh – Wolf Creek
    Kayla Garrison – Wolf Creek 

Grade 9: Kally Garrison – Wolf Creek 
Grade 10:  Megan Sevits – Hazel Creek
Grade 11:  Anna Evans – Calvary Fellowship

Group Bible Memorization:*
Grade 1: Wolf Creek
Grade 2: Wolf Creek
    Hartville
Grade 4: Hartville
Grade 6: Verdella
    Wolf Creek
Grade 7: Wolf Creek
Grade 9: Hartville
    Wolf Creek

Sword Drill:*
Grade 4: Savanna McIntosh – Wolf Creek
Grade 5: Haley Cannon – Calvary Fellowship
    Abby Williams – Wolf Creek
Grade 6: Bailey Martin – Wolf Creek
    Danielle Sokeland – Calvary Fellowship

Bible Tic Tac Toe:   Verdella

TruthQuest:  Jacob Willis – Verdella 

Vocal Solo:
Age Group A:  Ella Boyer – Hartville 
Age Group B:  Maggie Funston – Grace (Arnold)
Male Solo(C):  David Crossland – Calvary Fellowship
Male Solo (D):  Zachary Johnston – Desoto
Female Solo (C):  Kally Garrison – Wolf Creek
Female Solo (D):  Anna Evans – Calvary Fellowship

Vocal Ensemble:
Duets:
Age Group A:  Garrison Duet – Wolf Creek
Age Group B:  Moffat Duet – Calvary Fellowship
Age Group C:  Walker and Evans – Calvary Fellowship
Age Group D:  Evans Duet – Calvary Fellowship

Trio:  Age Group C:  Garrison Trio – Wolf Creek
Quartet:   Age Group B:  Grace Girls – Grace (Arnold)

Ensembles (5-12 Members):
Age Group A:  Wolf Creek Cubs
Age Group C:  Wolf Creek

Instrumental:
Solo:
Woodwinds:  Age Group B: Madelynne Boyer – Hartville 
                      Age Group C:  Kally Garrison – Wolf Creek
Bowed String:  Avery Funston – Grace (Arnold)
Plucked Strings:  Emily Teague – Calvary Fellowship
Pitched Percussion:  
          Age Group B:  Collin Long – Fellowship (Park Hills)
          Age Group D:  Alyssa Thompson – Mountain Grove

Instrumental Ensemble (Non-Keyboard):
          Refuse to Sink Praise Band – Mountain Grove

Keyboard Solo: Age Group A:  Ella Boyer – Hartville 
           Age Group B:  Madelynne Boyer – Hartville 
           Age Group C:  Hailey Boyer – Copper Mines

Communication Arts:
Individual Sign Language:
           Age Group D:  Megan Sevits – Hazel Creek

Christian Literature Recitation:
           Age Group B:  Matthew Denton – Thayer 

Illustrated Storytelling:
           Age Group D:  Abby Sokeland – Calvary Fellowship

Individual Drama:
           Age Group C:  Hailey Boyer – Copper Mines
           Age Group D:  Eleanor Conley – Calvary Fellowship

*Top two contestants qualify for 
the National Competition.

2014 Dramatic Duo:
          Age Group B:  Haley and Ellie – Calvary Fellowship
       Age Group D:  Connor and Abby – Calvary Fellowship

Group Drama:
         Age Group C:  2:21 Drama – Calvary Fellowship
         Age Group D:  2:21 Drama Team – Calvary Fellowship

Creative Arts:
Painting:
         Age Group B:  Skyla Caldwell – Thayer 
         Age Group D:  Anna Evans – Calvary Fellowship 
Drawing:
        Age Group C:  Mattie Walker – Calvary Fellowship 
        Age Group D:  Anna Evans – Calvary Fellowship

Mixed Media:
        Age Group B:  Skyla Caldwell – Thayer 

Original Computer Art:
        Age Group B:  Matthew Denton – Thayer 

Single Photo:
       Age Group A:  Lily Evans – Calvary Fellowship
        Age Group C:  David Crossland – Calvary Fellowship

Textiles: Banner:
       Age Group D:  Megan Sevits – Hazel Creek

Textiles: T-Shirt:
       Age Group D:  Morgan Sevits – Hazel Creek

Needlework:
        Age Group A:  Abigail Long – Fellowship (Park Hills)

Ceramics:
       Age Group D:  Emily Teague – Calvary Fellowship

Conceptual Art:
       Age Group A:  Gabriel Todd – Thayer 
       Age Group D:  Megan Sevits – Hazel Creek

Creative Writing:
Short Article:
       Age Group B:  Ellie Simpson – Calvary Fellowship

Personal Experience Essay:
       Age Group D:  Morgan Sevits – Hazel Creek

Book Review:
       Age Group C:  Hailey Boyer – Copper Mines

Devotion:
        Age Group D:  Abby Sokeland – Calvary Fellowship

Digital Media:
PowerPoint:
       Age Group A:  Gabriel Todd – Thayer

ries in which to compete, ranging from Bible Memoriza-
tion, to music, to developing an app for an iPhone.  There 
is a category for whatever your interest is.   We encour-
age you to begin thinking about next year’s competition 
right now.  It’ll be here before you know it!

Be sure to mark your calendars:  Competition next year 
will be April 10-11, 2015 at Mountain Grove First FWB 
Church.

This year we held the competition at Farmington First 
FWB Church.  We want to say a BIG thank you to Pastor 
Roger Hogan, Youth Director Jane Parker and the rest of 
the church/staff for allowing us to use their facility and for 
providing several volunteers to help with the competition.

In this edition of the GEM Magazine, you’ll find a list of 
those who qualified for the National, along with some pic-
tures.

Good luck to all our representatives from the state of Mis-
souri!  Keep all our competitors in your prayers as they 
prepare and compete at the National!

Andy Rains, Chairman
Ryan Akers, Treasurer
Matthew Todd
David Inman
Chris Sargent
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CONNECT
2014
D6 Conference

A Family Ministry Conference
   Connecting CHURCH & HOME

Church 
Revitalization

     FROMEMBERS
      TO Aflame

A Conference on

September 19–20, 2014

emberstoaflame.org 

…the Word of the Lord Endureth Forever
I can still remember buying a Bible for the very first 
time with my own money. It was in 1985 in the Exhibit 
Hall at the National Association Convention in Nash-
ville, Tn. The Bible was red, tiny, with impossibly small 
print and a cover that snapped closed. I must confess 
that later that night, as my eyes began to twitch from 
the strain of trying to read the miniscule print, I began 
to second guess the wisdom of that purchase. Still, 
that Bible became precious to me. It was within its 
pages that I began to read the Word of God of my own 
volition for the first time. Not many years passed be-
fore the binding gave way and it has long since been 
lost to the passing of time, but the precious words I 
memorized from its pages continue to burn within my 
heart.

I have owned many Bibles with varied purposes since 
that day in 1985. There is the large, black, genuine 
leather, Thompson Chain Reference Bible I pur-
chased so that I could feel more like a preacher. Not 
coincidentally, later I bought a slim-line Bible to ward 
off the carpal tunnel I was developing carrying the 
giant Thompson Chain. As God moved my ministry 
to South Texas and the Hispanic people, I came to 
cherish a wide selection of Spanish Bibles. With the 
advent of the modern technological age I downloaded 
an ESV Study Bible for my Amazon Kindle. Increas-
ingly I find myself leaving my hard copies of the Bible 
at home and utilizing the you version app on my cell 
phone to quench my thirst for the Word of God. When 
moments of sentimentality trump convenience I will 
reach for a Bible that I inherited from my grandfather 
Truman Huffman, and marvel as I am moved by the 
words that moved him decades before.

Much has been said and written about the Bible. We 

stand amazed at the
thought of a Book 
that was writtenin 
three different lang-
uages, from three 
different continents, 
and over the course of  some 
1600 years. Parchments, vellum, 
and codices have been scrutinized to confirm the pres-
ervation of the Word of God in amazing detail. Men 
have sacrificed their lives to put the Word of God into 
the hands of the common man. It has been translated 
into hundreds of languages and groups such as the 
Wycliffe Society continue with their goal to realize its 
translation into every known tongue. Groups such as 
the Gideons sacrifice of their own finances and time in 
order to distribute it to any who will receive.

Still, there is nothing that amazes me more about the 
Bible than its power to transform lives. It is the Word of 
God that reveals unto us the character of God and His 
will for mankind. It discerns our thoughts and intents. 
It illumines our paths. I may have first encountered it in 
the form of a little red book, yet it long ago left the palm 
of my hand and entered into my thoughts and heart. 
Praise God that “…the word of the Lord endureth for-
ever”!

Faron Thebeau is the proud husband of Abigail and 
father to Itzi.  Faron is a native of the Fredericktown, 
MO area where he grew up.  He and his family cur-
rently minister to the wonderful folks of the Weslaco 
FWB Church in Weslaco, Texas, in the Rio Grande 
Valley.  We thank God for Faron, Abi and Itzi.  

St. Louis, Missouri 
Twin Oaks PCA in Ballwin, MO

Declaration of Dependence Makes Us Free
Just as Americans are made free by a Declaration of In-
dependence penned 238 years ago, Christians are made 
free by their Declaration of Dependence on Jesus Christ 
and his words of more than 2,000 years ago.

Just as our freedom as Americans was bought with the 
blood of patriots, so was our freedom as Christians bought 
with the blood of our Savior. In neither case was the blood 
our own, but that of men willing to sacrifice their lives that 
we might save ours.

“Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down 
his life for his friends,” are Christ’s words in John 15:13. 
Truly, we should be brought to our knees in the knowledge 
that all we have and enjoy as both Americans and Chris-
tians today is given us through this ultimate expression of 
love.

Freedom as claimed in the 13 Colonies’ July 4, 1776, Dec-
laration of Independence embodies an absolute separa-
tion from the governance of Great Britain, the Monarchy 
and all their rules and restrictions. It is a concept ingrained 
in each of us from childhood. In the words of our found-
ing fathers, “All men are created equal… endowed by their 
Creator with certain unalienable rights… Life, Liberty and 
the pursuit of Happiness.”

Our Founders, then established the idea that “govern-
ments are instituted among men, deriving their just pow-
ers from the consent of the governed,” the very basis of 
American democracy.

In other words, “We, the people” are in charge. We make 
the rules. We define our own freedoms, and, indeed, it is 
a system of independence that allows us political and per-
sonal freedoms above those of all other nation.
Christian freedom is quite different. In fact, non-Christians 
might argue that our faith deprives us of freedoms enjoyed 
by more worldly folk. That is one of the biggest lies prom-
ulgated by men who deny God.

Indeed, our “Declaration of Dependence” on a risen Savior 
endows us with freedoms beyond comprehension of the 
unsaved. The proofs are found through Scripture:

• John 8:32, often cited by journalists, sums it up in few 
word, “Know the truth, and the truth will set you free." The 
“Truth,” of course, is Christ.
• In Acts 13:39 the apostle Paul assures us through Christ 
“everyone who believes is set free from every sin, a justi-
fication you were not able to obtain under the law of Mo-
ses.” 
• In 2 Corinthians 3:17 Paul makes it equally clear, “Where 
the Spirit of the Lord is, there is freedom.”
• In Galatians 5:1 Paul tells us, “It is for freedom that Christ 
has set us free. Stand firm, then, and do not let yourselves 
be burdened again by a yoke of slavery,” and down in 5:13 
he admonishes, “do not use your freedom to indulge the 
sinful nature; rather, serve one another humbly in love."
• In Ephesians 3:12 were are reminded of the greatest 
freedom of all, “In him and through faith in him we may 
approach God with freedom and confidence.”

In these and many more examples we see freedom is a 
recurring theme in the Scriptures.  Our dependence on 
the Trinity — God, the Son and the Holy Spirit — makes 
our happiness and eternal security independent of earthly 
concerns. Not even a physical death holds dread for those 
who trust in Christ.

America’s Declaration of Independence claims for us “Life, 
Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness,” but our Declaration 
of Dependence on Christ makes them possible.
We know it is God’s will that we serve Him, prosper and 
find contentment whatever our station in life. Freedom is 
ours for the asking.

We have to but make our personal Declaration of Inde-
pendence.

About the writer:

About the writier:

Jim Hamilton is a Senior Staff Writer and former editor and 
staff writer for the Buffalo Reflex newspaper.  Jim is the 
President of the Dallas County Camp of Gideon Interna-
tional.  He and his wife, Martha, are active members of the 
Calvary Chapel FWB Church.
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Do you 

have a 

prayer 

request?  

Visit the MOFWB

                website & tell               

                us about your              

                 need.  

                       We’ll pray

                              for you!
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Simplicity

Coffee Tea & More
Located next to the State Office 

200 W Commercial, Lebanon, MO 65536

1204MOFWB Calendar
July 7-11

July 14-18

July 27-30

September 5-6

September 19-20

September 27

October 7

Pre-Teen Camp - Group 2
Camp Niangua

Pre-Teen Camp - Group 1
Camp Niangua

National Assn. of FWB Convention
Ft. Worth, TX

All Board Retreat
Camp Niangua

MO WAC Retreat
Ramada Oasis, Springfield, MO

Show-Me BBQ
Cowen Civic Center, Lebanon, MO

Exodus: The Amazing Adventure
State Office, Lebanon, MO

State Youth Conference
Windermere, Roach, MO

To Be Announced:

All dates and a printable calendar can be found on
our website at www.mofw.org

Bring 
in this
ad & 

receive

10% 
off!

2014 MO Graduates 
 Jamie Beckermann

Barnhart, MO
Bachelor of Science Degree

Business Administration 
Phillip Easley

Kansas City, MO
Bachelor of Science Degree
General Christian Ministries 

Bethany Douglas
Fredericktown, MO

Bachelor of Arts Degree
English

Welch College graduated 34 students 
from 10 states and two other countries 
in commencement exercises on Friday, 
May 9.  Students completed degrees 
in multiple programs ranging from two-
year associate’s degrees to four-year 
bachelor’s degrees. Thirty-five percent 
of the class graduated with honors.

Dr. David Dockery, president of Union 
University and president-elect of Trinity 
International University, compared the 
list of graduates to the list of names in 
Paul’s closing in his epistle to the Ro-
mans. He challenged the graduates 
to stand firm, not grow weary in do-
ing good, and to stay true to the things 
learned during their time at Welch. He 
advocated following in the footsteps of 
those listed by Paul who were willing to 
risk everything for the cause of Christ 
and who found their identity in Him.

Executive Director of Arkansas Free 
Will Baptist Tim Campbell delivered the 
Thursday evening baccalaureate mes-

sage from James 4:13-17, imploring 
graduates to surrender their dreams 
and aspirations to the will of God as an 
act of sacrificial worship to Him. He re-
minded graduates that while we dream 
and plan, “our ambitions must be rooted 
in God’s will.” He concluded by telling 
the story of Dr. LaVerne and Mrs. Lor-
ene Miley, encouraging graduates to 
emulate their willingness to be used by 
God to make an immeasurable differ-
ence in the lives of so many.

The college commends to you and the 
work of the Lord the members of the 
2014 graduating class.

THE GREAT 
SHOWDOWN 

(based on the life of Elijah)

Missouri Women Active for Christ Retreat

Registration starts at 
1:00 pm Fri. 

September 19,20 
Ramada Oasis, Springfield, MO  

Download registration forms at mofwb.org
If you would like a form mailed to you contact Lee Ann Wilfong 573-760-6756

Speaker: 
Cynthia Dagnan

Save S&H !  

1-866-532-6537 or www.mofwb.org 

UPON THIS ROCK
100 YEARS

Missouri State Association of Free Will Baptists

~  Order  ~ 

Stop by the MOFWB State Office 
to get up your copy.

Limited number in stock.

$28.00 + $5:00 S&H for orders 3 & under

Missouri Free Will Baptists 
commemorated their Centennial Year 
with a book that highlights it’s history 
and ongoing ministry for Jesus Christ.   

From the pioneer spirit to the present day 
vision, this book reflects the history and 
advancement of the Free Will Baptists in 

Missouri.

Working closely with State Districts,  
Ministries and key individuals, Rev. 
Keith Garrison researched, wrote and 

edited the book.  His wish was to 
provide a showcase of 

Missouri Free Will Baptist History.  

The book will forever be a permanent 
part of our heritage and represent a 

foundation for our future as we labor for 
God’s Kingdom

 NOW
Available!!

$28.00 
+ S&H
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In Loving
Memory

Ministry Gems
News Tidbits from Around the State

Is your church doing something interesting in the 
ministry?  Let us know about it so that wecan share it.         

 Send interesting tidbits to 
stan@mofwb.org or now you can

submit online at them at 
mofwb.org

GOOD, BIBLICAL TRAINING FOR PASTORS IS 
AVAILABLE AND ACCESSIBLE.  The Missouri Chris-
tian Education Board is offering the LAMB study program 
for anyone desiring to better prepare them for serving 
in God’s Kingdom.  Scholarships are available.  All who 
are interested should contact the MOFWB State Office or 
Pastor Kevin Williford.  

DID YOU KNOW? that the Southeast Association of 
FWB celebrates a periodic Sunday School Rally on Sun-
day afternoon?  The meeting rotates among churches 
with special music from each congregation.  

PREACHING FROM THE ROOF TOP: Pastor Darren 
Moris told his con-
gregation that he 
would preach from 
the church roof top 
if there were 75 or 
more present in a 
service.  New Life 
FWB in Licking, had 
well over 75 peo-
ple present for the 

Christmas program.  Pastor Morris waited for warmer 
weather and fulfilled his promise on Sunday morning, 
May 4th, 2014.  The congregation gathered outside un-
der shade trees, sang hymns and enjoyed a great mes-
sage from Pastor Morris.  A picnic was enjoyed immedi-
ately following the service.

MOFWB ARE THE 2016 NATIONAL CONVENTION 
HOSTS. Each FWB church in Missouri has been asked 
to help host the 2016 National FWB Convention, which 
will be celebrated in Kansas City.  What an opportunity 
for our churches to cooperate together and demonstrate 
what a great state association we have.  Each church has 
been asked to give $200 toward hosting this convention.  
If your church can give more, it would be greatly appreci-
ated.  You can review your church’s giving by going to our 
state web site; www.mofwb.org and click on church/as-
sociation and then 2016 National Hosts.  Please earmark 
your gifts and send them to the MOFWB State Office.

THANK YOU FROM THE LEMELINS.  Home missionar-
ies George and Kathy Lemelin thank you for your prayers 
and support and ask you to pray for their “Friday Friend-
ship Supper.”

HOW SAFE IS YOUR CHURCH?  Call Guide One Insur-
ance for a free Church Safety Kit.  1-800-233-2690

PASTOR – we encourage you to lead your church in the 
spiritual disciples of prayer and fasting.  For July lets pray 
specifically for repentance, justice and God fearing lead-
ers in America.  For August let’s set aside a time to fast 
and pray for students and teachers who will begin classes 
soon.

NEED EVANGELISM AND FOLLOW-UP MATERIAL?  
Randall House Publications has several good items 
available and would be glad to help you.  WWW. Randall-
house.com or call 1-800-877-7030

FOR WHAT IT’S WORTH… and to the MOFWB Associa-
tion it’s worth a lot, Randall House Publications returns 
a 10% commission on all FWB sales, to our State Asso-
ciation.  By purchasing Randall House materials you are 
helping our state ministries.  Encourage your pastor or SS 
director to buy from Randall House.  

A CARD RECEIVED FROM STEVE & JUDY LYTLE IN 
PANAMA… “How grateful we are serve in Panama and 
for all the support and encouragement that comes from 
Missouri.  We hope to see many of you in the coming 
year.”  

FWB TREATISE… If your church needs to order the 
FWB Treatise go to: http://www.randallhouse.com/shop/
free-will-baptist-treatise-2011-edition/

DID YOU KNOW? that 441 people registered for the 2014 
MOFWB State Convention?  Pastor, with your promotion 
we could top 500 in 2015.

George Joseph Naumann, age 
73, of Ozark, passed away in his 
home on Tuesday, May 20, 2014. 
He was born September 23, 
1940, in St. Louis, MO, the son 
of George Fredrick and Estella 
(Frueh) Naumann. On July 25, 
1959 he and Dianne Lee Govro 
were united in marriage. George 
served his country in the U.S. Air 
Force from 1959 until 1966. 

George served as Pastor of Hannon Freewill Baptist 
Church in Liberal, Missouri, before retirement. He also 
drove a bus for the Liberal School District. Following his 
move to Ozark, George worked as a part-time cashier 
for Lowe’s. 
Survivors include: His wife Dianne; two children, 
Tamme Steele and husband Billy of Ozark, and Russell 
Naumann of Springfield; two grandchildren; four great-
grandchildren; two step-great-grandchildren; Two sis-
ters, George’s twin sister, Georgeanne Smith, Gwen-
dolyn McGaughy; nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by a son, Randall Naumann, 
a brother Michael Naumann; and his parents.

Rev. George Naumann

Lena Massey, Lebanon, MO
Mother of Sis. Nancy Moore
August 7, 1938 - April 26, 2014

Wanda Berkich, Lebanon, MO 
Mother of Sis. Debbie Douglas
January 19, 1935 - April 29, 2014

Verlin Massey, Lebanon, MO
Father of Sis. Nancy Moore
October 9, 1930 - May 21, 2014

2014 Senior Adult Retreat
The MOFWB Senior Adult retreat was celebrated May 12-
14 at the Ramada Oasis in Springfield.  The attendance 
was less than in previous years, but all who attended were 
blessed by the preaching of Reverend Keith Garrison, clerk 
of the Missouri State Association of Free Will Baptists.  
Brother Garrison also read and excerpt from his recently 
published book “Upon This Rock”, a 100 year history of 
Missouri Free Will Baptists. 

Sr. Adult Board chairman Wayne Phillips cites three con-
tributing factors for the decline in attendance at the retreat.  
There are those who are part of the age group, but who 
are physically capable of living a very active lifestyle and 
prefer to not attend.  There are those who can only attend 
if someone takes responsibility for their arrival and return 
to their home.  There are those who are not physically able 
to attend.  

We thank God for this group of people and the huge contri-
bution they make to our local churches as well as our state, 
national and international ministries.  

Edna Mize, Marshall. MO
Mother of Bro. Jim Mize
May 2, 1923 - May 15, 2014

Thursday
 Preaching at 7 & 8 pm

Friday
Preaching at 2-3 & 4 pm,

Dinner
Singing at 6:30 pm

Preaching at 7 & 8 pm

Saturday 
Preaching at 10 & 11 am

Lunch at 12 pm
Singing at 1:30 pm

Preaching at 2-3 & 4 pm

Contact Derek Terry 
for more information

417-935-2510

Seymour FWB Church
July17-19, 2014CAMP MEETING
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Please note:  The amounts listed are 
for two months, April - May 2014Financial  Report

COOP Receipts
Alton .................................  $200.00 
Amity .................................  $235.70 
Aulsbury Chapel ...............  $337.91 
Bailey ................................  $478.00 
Bailey Chapel ...................  $301.00 
Beacon ..........................  $2,940.00 
Belton ...............................  $873.17 
Bethe- El Dorado Springs .  $513.25 
Bethel- Marshfield.............  $931.36 
Black Oak ......................  $1,278.82 
Byrd ..................................  $650.00 
Calvary Chapel ..............  $1,826.79 
Calvary Fellowship ........  $5,934.33 
Cape Girardeau 1st ..........  $799.09 
Central ...........................  $3,188.99 
Christ Chapel .................  $2,704.00 
Clear Point Bible Fellowship ...........  
$510.53 
Clifton .................................  $39.70 
Copper Mines ................  $1,121.26 
Cornerstone ...................  $1,087.00 
Cuba ..............................  $1,676.00 
De Soto 1st ....................  $3,683.00 
Faith- Fair Grove ..............  $347.80 
Faith Chapel - Vanzant .......  $40.00 
Farmington 1st...............  $6,642.08 
Fellowship......................  $2,800.00 
First Day ...........................  $462.82 
Fordland ........................  $1,630.00 
Fredericktown 1st .............  $656.00 
Freeman Chapel ............  $1,758.00 
Generations ...................  $1,876.31 
Gospel Light .....................  $800.00 
Grace .............................  $3,801.36 
Grant Avenue .................  $1,851.93 
Hannon ..........................  $2,107.00 
Harmony ........................  $2,301.79 
Hartville..........................  $4,010.00 
Hazel Creek ...................  $2,438.01 
Hopewell ...........................  $487.00 
Houston 1st ......................  $500.97 
Hurryville ...........................  $788.60 
Jackson ............................  $512.05 
Koshkonong......................  $177.80 

Central ..............................  $700.00 
Central Western Assoc .....  $388.00 
Coon Creek ......................  $105.68 
Copper Mines ...................  $300.00 
Cornerstone ......................  $235.00 
Cuba .................................  $405.50 
De Soto 1st ....................  $1,440.00 
Eastern Gate ......................  $40.00 
Farmington 1st...............  $1,520.00 
Fellowship......................  $1,077.25 
Fordland ...........................  $370.00 
Fredericktown 1st .............  $360.00 
Freeman Chapel ............  $2,160.00 
Generations ......................  $661.98 
Gospel Light ..................  $2,000.00 
Gospel Light SS................  $130.60 
Grace .............................  $1,164.10 
Grant Avenue ....................  $145.00 
Hannon ..........................  $3,757.00 
Happy Hill .........................  $120.00 
Harmony ...........................  $120.00 
Hartville.............................  $880.00 
Heritage Chapel................  $427.00 
Hopewell .............................  $55.73 
Houston 1st ......................  $254.22 
Leadington ........................  $430.00 
Lebanon 1st ......................  $240.00 
Lebanon Green Hills .........  $273.29 
LifePoint............................  $200.00 
Macedonia - Purdy ........  $3,000.00 
Macedonia Aux - P ........  $9,000.00 
Mill Creek ..........................  $420.00 
Mine La Motte ...................  $150.00 
MO COOP .....................  $4,271.60 
MO WAC .......................  $1,487.65 
Mountain Grove 1st .......  $1,665.00 
Mt. Pisgah.........................  $565.00 
Mt. Zion- “Cuba” ...............  $160.00 
Mt. Zion- Thayer .................  $60.00 
Myrtle ................................  $480.00 
Neosho 1st .......................  $400.00 
Nevada ...............................  $60.00 
New Beginning - Odessa ..  $200.00 
New Home- Hartville.........  $420.00 
New Life- Licking ..............  $212.00 
New Life- Monett ..............  $400.00 
Number One .....................  $120.00 
O’Fallon 1st ...................  $1,039.12 
Oak Grove- Houston...........  $30.00 
Oak Grove- Mtn. Grove ....  $448.00 
Oak Hill ...............................  $50.00 
Olivet ................................  $185.00 
Ozark 1st ............................  $68.00 
Parkview ...........................  $416.00 
Pleasant Grove- Anderson  $270.00 
Pleasant Hill- Thayer ..........  $90.00 
Pleasant Home .................  $100.00 
Pleasant Ridge- Urbana ...  $140.00 
Porter Chapel ................  $1,194.82 
Rejoice..............................  $355.00 
Richwoods 1st ..................  $135.00 
Rock Chapel .....................  $500.00 
South Fremont ..................  $120.00 
Springfield 1st .....................  $75.00 
St. Francois Assoc.  WAC ..  $90.00 
St. Francois Association  $1,259.76 
Stockton..............................  $90.00 
Thayer ...........................  $1,460.00 

Trinity ................................  $160.00 
Union ..................................  $45.00 
Union Light .......................  $700.00 
United ...............................  $950.00 
Unity .................................  $490.00 
Verdella..........................  $3,927.22 
Victory- KC .......................  $697.69 
Walnut Grove ......................  $45.00 
Waynesville 1st ..............  $1,149.21 
Willow Springs ..................  $294.82 
Wolf Creek ..........................  $30.00 
Total ............................  $62,654.24 

State Home Missions
Cape Girardeau 1st ..........  $115.00 
Cuba .................................  $162.20 
De Soto 1st .........................  $20.00 
MO WAC ..........................  $188.85 
Mountain grove 1st .............  $30.00 
New Harmony ................  $2,250.00 
Ozark 1st ............................  $20.00 
Republic..............................  $50.00 
Richwoods 1st ....................  $31.65 
St. Francois Assoc.  WAC ..  $35.00 
St. Francois Association  $5,039.08 
Wolf Creek ........................  $477.67 
Total ..............................  $8,419.45 

National Home Missions
Belton ...............................  $317.31 
Bruce Moore .......................  $20.00 
Christ Chapel ....................  $895.50 
Copper Mines ...................  $100.00 
Cuba ...................................  $81.10 
De Soto 1st .......................  $490.00 
Farmington 1st..................  $585.00 
Fellowship.........................  $237.49 
Fordland .............................  $30.00 
Grace ..................................  $75.00 
Grant Avenue ......................  $80.00 
Hartville...............................  $20.00 
Houston 1st ........................  $10.00 
Jackson ............................  $150.00 
Jerry Rader .........................  $20.00 
Lebanon 1st ......................  $400.00 
Macedonia - Niangua .......  $225.00 
Mountain Grove 1st ..........  $270.00 
New Harmony ................  $2,250.00 
New Testament ...................  $40.00 
O’Fallon 1st ........................  $25.00 
Olivet ..................................  $55.00 
Ozark 1st .......................  $1,053.00 
Parkview .............................  $85.00 
Richwoods 1st ....................  $63.35 
Rock Chapel .....................  $226.72 
Rolla 1st............................  $253.00 
South Fremont ....................  $60.00 
Springfield 1st .....................  $80.00 
Thayer ..............................  $206.00 
Trinity ................................  $150.00 
Waynesville 1st .................  $325.00 
West Plains 1st .................  $507.00 
Willow Springs ....................  $50.00 
Wolf Creek ........................  $477.66 
Total ..............................  $9,913.13 

Leadington .....................  $1,507.00 
Lebanon 1st ...................  $2,119.55 
Lebanon Green Hills .........  $910.97 
LifePoint............................  $200.00 
Macedonia - Niangua .......  $488.85 
Marshfield .........................  $597.50 
Mill Creek .......................  $1,012.61 
Mine La Motte .....................  $54.35 
Monett 1st ......................  $2,624.46 
Mountain Grove 1st .......  $5,839.52 
Mt. Pisgah......................  $1,040.00 
Myrtle .............................  $1,071.98 
Neosho 1st ....................  $1,189.00 
Nevada .............................  $585.10 
New Life- Licking ...........  $1,246.66 
Number One .....................  $409.72 
O’Fallon 1st ...................  $4,209.21 
Oak Grove- Mtn. Grove ....  $535.10 
Oak Hill ..........................  $1,073.00 
Olivet .............................  $1,135.00 
Ozark 1st .......................  $6,019.67 
Park Hills 1st..................  $1,212.46 
Parkview ........................  $1,081.00 
Pleasant Hill- Thayer ........  $273.90 
Pleasant Home .................  $190.00 
Pleasant Ridge- Urbana ...  $154.00 
Potosi 1st ..........................  $254.30 
Rejoice...........................  $1,668.44 
Republic.........................  $1,219.40 
Richwoods 1st ..................  $726.00 
Rock Chapel ..................  $1,146.96 
Rolla 1st............................  $710.00 
Seymour ........................  $1,859.00 
Smyrna .............................  $147.00 
South Fremont ...............  $1,400.00 
Springfield 1st ................  $2,203.67 
St. Francois Association ...  $104.26 
Stockton............................  $255.20 
Stonebridge ......................  $833.00 
Thayer ...........................  $3,703.00 
Trinity .............................  $1,865.07 
Twin Oak........................  $1,551.98 
Union ..................................  $60.00 
Union Light .......................  $357.00 
United ............................  $4,706.66 
Unity .................................  $820.00 
Verdella..........................  $1,118.18 
Victory- Alton .................  $1,446.22 
Victory- KC ....................  $1,858.97 
Walnut Grove ....................  $168.21 
Waynesville 1st ..............  $1,102.00 
West Plains 1st ..............  $3,508.00 
Wilderness ........................  $506.71 
Willow Springs ...............  $1,052.44 
Wolf Creek .....................  $1,905.00 
Total ..........................  $142,336.70 

Show-Me Plan
Angela Brown .....................  $80.00 
Beacon .............................  $470.00 
Belton ...............................  $280.00 
Black Oak .........................  $360.00 
Bourbon ..............................  $50.00 
Brandon McIntosh ............  $100.00 
Bruce Moore .....................  $160.00 
Calvary Chapel .................  $210.00 
Calvary Fellowship ........  $1,308.00 

International Missions
Beacon ...............................  $60.00 
Belton .................................  $20.00 
Bethel- El Dorado Springs  $300.00 
Bruce Moore .......................  $20.00 
Calvary Chapel ..............  $2,559.84 
Calvary Fellowship ...........  $493.00 
Central Western Assoc .....  $500.00 
Christ Chapel .................  $1,245.50 
Copper Mines ...................  $200.00 
Cuba ...................................  $51.00 
Cuba Women’s Aux ........... $111.20 
De Soto 1st .......................  $265.00 
Eastern Gate .................  $1,065.00 
Farmington 1st....................  $90.00 
Fellowship.........................  $120.00 
Generations ...................  $1,501.97 
Grace .............................  $1,593.36 
Grant Avenue ......................  $28.00 
Hannon ..........................  $1,587.00 
Harmony ........................  $2,005.00 
Hartville..........................  $3,404.19 
Hazel Creek ......................  $166.00 
Macedonia - Niangua .......  $225.00 
Mountain Grove 1st .....  $10,508.50 
Myrtle ................................  $200.00 
Nevada .............................  $393.83 
Northeast Association ....  $4,674.40 
O’Fallon 1st ......................  $156.62 
Ozark 1st ..........................  $756.50 
Rolla 1st............................  $252.00 
South Fremont ..................  $270.00 
Springfield 1st ...................  $966.36 
St. Francois Association  $2,519.54 
Victory- KC .......................  $387.00 

Waynesville 1st .................  $230.00 
Wolf Creek ........................  $477.67 
Total  ...........................  $39,403.48 

Designated
Ch-TN

Belton ...............................  $325.00 
Bruce Moore .......................  $40.00 
De Soto 1st .......................  $160.00 
Grace ..................................  $56.00 
Hartville.............................  $150.00 
Myrtle ..................................  $77.00 
New Life- Monett ..............  $608.00 
Parkway ............................  $300.00 
Union Light .......................  $100.00 
Unity .................................  $200.00 
West Plains 1st .................  $100.00 
Total ..............................  $2,116.00 

Hillsdale

Beacon ...............................  $50.00 
Christ Chapel ....................  $250.00 
Farmington 1st..................  $250.00 
Fellowship...........................  $10.00 
Generations ......................  $395.01 
Mountain Grove 1st ..........  $510.00 
Thayer ..............................  $150.00 
Total ..............................  $1,615.01 

Rainbow Ministries

Olivet ..................................  $25.00 
Total ...................................  $25.00 

Mile High Ministries

Verdella.............................  $441.27 
Total .................................  $441.27 
Scott Cheatham

St. Francois Association  $1,259.77 
Total ..............................  $1,259.77 

Victor Torres

United- Youth Group .........  $400.00 
Total .................................  $400.00 

Welch College

Beacon ...............................  $50.00 
Christ Chapel ....................  $250.00 
De Soto 1st .........................  $80.00 
Fellowship...........................  $20.00 
Mountain Grove 1st ..........  $495.00 
Olivet ..................................  $75.00 
South Fremont ..................  $250.00 
Thayer ..............................  $150.00 
Total ..............................  $1,370.00 

Youth Camp
Coon Creek ......................  $105.68 
De Soto 1st .......................  $110.00 
Hartville.............................  $150.00 
Houston 1st ........................  $10.00 
MO WAC ............................  $57.50 
Mountain Grove 1st ..........  $150.00 
Mt. Pisgah...........................  $30.00 
Nevada ...............................  $50.00 
New Life- Monett ..............  $608.00 

O’Fallon 1st ......................  $125.00 
Ozark 1st ............................  $20.00 
Rock Chapel .......................  $31.00 
Thayer ..............................  $150.00 
Trinity ..................................  $30.00 
Union ..................................  $30.00 
United .................................  $50.00 
West Plains 1st ...................  $50.00 
Willow Springs ..................  $100.00 
Total ..............................  $1,857.18 

Youth Camp Development

Hannon ..........................  $1,000.00 
Houston 1st ........................  $40.00 
Oak Hill ...............................  $50.00 
United ...............................  $150.00 
Verdella..........................  $1,118.18 
Total ..............................  $2,358.18 

Youth Camp Pool Fund

Leroy Croney .................  $3,000.00 
Myrtle ................................  $149.00 
Oak Hill ...............................  $80.00 
Total ..............................  $3,229.00 

Have you visited our website?
• State calendar of events
• Online registration
• Online order forms
• Printable forms
• Church listings
• Links

 Now all

online fo
rms work 

on iPhones, iP
ads, 

and other 

mobile devices!

www.mofwb.org
• Ministry helps / study guides
• Slideshows/videos
• Information about our ministries
• Submit prayer requests  NEW
• Submit Ministry Gems  NEW 

COOP Disbursements

April - May  2014 

18.5%  MO Missions... $26,341.54 
22.5%  Gen/Exec........ $32,037.01 
8%  Youth Camp ......... $11,390.94 
2%  Youth Ministries ..... $2,847.73 
2%  Christian Education  $2,847.73 
2%  Senior Adult ........... $2,847.73 
9%  State Retirement . $12,814.80 
3%  Show-Me ............... $4,271.60 

33.00% Nat’l Ministries  $46,987.61 
Hillsdale ........................ $5,267.31 

Total Disbursed ........  $142,386.70 

MO FWB pastors

Mo Fwb missions

Missouri Free Will Baptist Youth Board

Camp Niangua-Bruce Dede Moore

Missouri Women Active for Christ
Like Us

Pulpit Supply

Howard Anderson 
417-926-1514

Randy Bishop
417-291-1573

Tony Butcher
417-655-3833

Scott Real
260-377-0285

Lindell Richardson  
573-366-1850

Mike Bevis
417-658-6525

Joshua Haney
417-840-1061

Available Churches
New Beginnings FWB 

Odessa, MO
Contact:

Jean Sanstra
816-695-3476

First FWB  
Cape Girardeau, MO

Contact:
Vernon Long 

573-243-5974 or 573-576-4343 
vernonlong@charter.net 

New Harmony FWB 
Greentop, MO

Contact:
Ken Pamperin
660-949-2271

pamperin@marktwain.net

Beacon FWB
Raytown, MO

Contact:
Jerry Moore
816-252-0936

Greenbrier FWB
Adair, OK
Contact:

Leo Ragsdale
918-825-1847 or 918-527-4817

Bailey Chapel FWB
Tunas, MO

Contact:
David Medley
417-718-9355

Hopewell FWB Church
Tunas, MO

Bi-vocational
Contact: Bill Bishop

417-993-5548

A printable list is available on the state website at  
http://www.mofwb.org/#/churchassociation

$335,823.16

$146,475.67

Giving to Date:

Correction (Clerical Error)
February/March 
COOP $85,622.66

Youth Camp Development  
added Oak Hill $25.00 
Total  $295.00



Serving Missouri Free Will Baptists Since 1929

Find out on
 September 27 

Cowen Civic Center, 
Lebanon, MO

www.smbbq.org

Show Me BBQ  Mo Fwb Missions

•	BBQ competition 
•	BBQ meal 

•	BBQ seminars 
•	Auction

•	Kids Section 
•	5K/1 mile walk 

and more 

For more information:
about the event and BBQ contest contact Frank Webster @ 417-288-2441 

about the Run/Walk contact Melissa Boston @ 417-531-0412 

How good is your BBQ?

Register Now!

&
(ALL PROCEEDS GO TO THE SHOW-ME PLAN)
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